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it. I say these things without boasting,
because it is not matter for boasting that
they had to be done. I regret that they
had to he done. Sometimes I think more
yet will have to be done, because the posi-
tion of the farming areas will not himprove
if prices remain as they are.

The great trouble to-day is not any Gov-
erment neglect. The settlers' difficulties
to-day are not due to lack of sympathy on
the part of the Government. The settlers'
difficulties to-day are seasons and prices,
matters over which the Government has
no control whatever. The Government has
been succouring and helping the industry,
and in that respect has done good work for
the people of Western Australia. I am
sure the assistance we have given to settle-
mnent has never been paralleled by any
other Administration. That is all I have
to say. I hope that the drought in the
wheat belt and other areas wvill end, and
that there will be happier times, because
those settlers have suffered great distress.
I can fully understand the feelings of men
who year after year have put in crops and
before hinrvpst. tinio kayo -roicaA *110* thnc'

crops will not mature. I can understand
the feelings of men who in the past have
given their lives and all their activities and
all their strength to building up an indus-
tr , which has failed them. As for myself,
having done my best for this department
Bad for the people, I shall continue to do
it in the future; and I trust that in a very
few years all of the settlers will overcome
their difficulties.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.55 p.m.

Tuesday, 27th September, 1938.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-KING'S COUNSELLORS.

As to Order in Counc il.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: As, according to an Order in
Council made in 1900, all appointments as
Queen's (King's) Counsellors wvere to be
made on the recommendation of the Chief
Justice-1, Has this Order in Council been
amnended? 2, (a) If so, in what respect?
(b) On what late.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, (a) By providing that "it shall not
apply to any person who is a senior Law
Officer of the Crown, viz., the Solicitor Gen-
cral or the Crowvn Solicitor, and the Gover-
nor many act on his owVn initiative in appoint-
ing any such person as King's Counsel."
(h) 10th February, 1936.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 20th September.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.33]: If
my memory serves me Bright, this represents
the seventh State Government Insurance
Office Bill that has come before us. The
measure now submitted to the House, how-
ever, is restricted in character compared
with its predecessors. For that reason, some
members may feel disposed to favour it in
its present form. I have always stood four-
square against the extension of State trad-
ing concerns. Just now whens the situation
is particularly acute, more than ever is it
necessary that Parliament should prevent
any further incursion into that field. Year
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after year the civil service has been built up
both in numbers and in cost, I wonder
when we shall reach finality, and how the
wherewithal will be found to continue fin-
ancing the affairs of State. Quite recently
an inovation was introduced to give civil
servants a five-day week. We are told that,
despite the introduction of national insur-
ance, a superannuation mneasure, which has
been too long delayed, will he introduced
for the benefit of the civil service. Each
one of these additions to the civil service is
gradually creating an unwieldy situation.
The whole business is very costly. -Sonic
people maintain that departments should be
controlled as economnically as can an outside
concern. T[hat is not righlt, aiid never emi
be right. Those of us who have had -Minis-
terial experience know how impossible that
is. We understand the ramifieations of Gov-
ernment dlepartments, which are of necessity
more costly to administer and more un-
wieldy than they would lie if they were tin-
der private control.

We have the peculiar position occasioned
by each one of these State trading concerns.
Any extension into that field will add to the
difficulties. with which the State is con-
fronted. The whole matter is niie that
should be reviewed. We are getting away
from what -was intended when Western Aus-
tralia was given self-government. That pri-
vilege was accorded to us so that we might
develop the State, not that we might embark
upon State trading eoncerns. We have
gone quite outside the realm of sane govern-
ment. The Bill may appear to some people
to be very innocent, but it is not so to inc.
In the first place, it creates at monopoly.
After perusing the measure, I have failed
to find any mecans of amending it so as to
preserve the element of competition between
the Government department and outside
companies.

Hion. L. Craig: You say definitely that
the Bill will create a monopoly; you mecan
it may do so.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I say it will.
Hon. L. Craig-: I cannot read that into

the Bill.
Hon. C. F. BAXTEVR- The hon. member

-will find that it is so. In this State are manny
associated companies, and there are six
which are not assnriatedI but work in op-
position to the others. There are also num-
erotis lire insurance companies, all of which

should be allowed to operate in competition,
instead of there being a State monopoly.
Members may well ask where the Bill starts,
and then endeavour to ascertain where it will
end.

Hon1. J. J. IHolmies: 'Not where the Bill
will end, but where the Government will.
This insurance office was started without
au thomitv.

Hon. C. F. B1AXTER: Without any legal
authority, anid on wrong premises. I want
the hon. member to understand that it is
tlitielt to miake amY alteration to the Bill.
The State Insuranc Office was started ille-
grally and has been carried on without antho-
ritv. In addition, Parliament has shown the
Government for a long period of years that
it is opposed to the carrying on of insur-
anice business by the State. The Bill now
proposes to ratifyv all that the State Insur-
ance Office has done, and ecaven knows
how far, under Clause 6, that ratification
inay extend, it is all very well to say that
the measure should cover only personalI acci-
dent, disease or sickness, compensation under
the Workers' Compensation Act, compensa-
tion under the Employers' Liability Act, and
compensation or damages at common law,
as mnentioned in Clause 2. 1 do not think
the State Insurance Office should be given
legal status. Goodness knows how such a
principle will he extended. That is the
position, and I want members to realise
-what will happen if the Bill is passed.
Assuming a majority is in favour of the
second reading, then I would ask the majo-
rity what the position will be regarding the
creation of a monopoly. To give a monopoly
to any insurance office is not right. Let all
insurance offices compete for the business
and] so keel) the charges down to a reason-
able level. I cannot see how this will be
accomnpl ishled if the Bill passes. The Bill
cannot be amended in such a9 -way as to meet
that situation, because it is controlled by
the -Workers' Compensation Act. What is
necessary is an amendment of Section 10 of
the Workers' Compensation Act. Later iii
the session a Bill will be brought down to
amiend that Act. The proposed amendment
may or may not lie acceptable to this Chain-
her; if not, and this Bill passes, a monopoly
will beL created. The only way out is to bring-
down a small Bill to amnend the Workers'
Compensation Act.
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H~on. .J. Nicholson : That is so. You can-
-not amend this Bill.

Hon, C. F. BANTER: -No. I cannot find
a war to amend it. In view of the fact
that the Bill will create a monopoly, and
that we have had experience of the present
Government's illeg-al incursion into the realmn
of eomnwerce, 1 ask members whether they are
prepared to allow that to continue-? If they
are, the second reading- will be passed. Per-
sonally' , I am not prepared to try the experi.
ment. The Bill, to my mind, is wide enough
to -allow of an extension of State trading.
If members will study Clause 6, they will see
that its provisions are very itide.

Hon. G. Fraser: The office has been oper-
ating for year.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Quite so, hut ille-
gally. The Government should not have
carried on the State Insurance Office ille-
gly. Parliament was opposed to it, hut

the Government said, "We will find a way
out." 'No Government should thwart the
will of Parliament.

Hon. L. Craig: The previous Govern-
nlent didl. IL returned-4, It Wil1 let Mhe State
Insurance Office carry on.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: How can the hion.
member put himself up as a prophet?

Hon. L. Craig: I do.
Hon. G. Fraser: Your party was in power

for three years.
The PRESIDENT: Ordler!
Hon. C F. BAXTER: In view of the

extraordinary times that were prevailing
when the previous Government occupied the
Treasury benches, can any person say that
that was a time when one could expect ra-
tional things to be done? If so, he would
have a vecry peculiar idea of the cireujn-
stances. Apparently some members are
content to allow the Government to con-
tinue the State Government Insurance
Office without argumnent. I shall not vote
for the second reading, and I say that those
nmembers who do vote for it will vote for
the extension of the principle of Oovern-
ment trading. I ask members to hold this
Bill uip until such time as the amendment
of the Workers' Compensation Act is dealt
with by this Chamber; and should that
amendment he passed, then to take into con-
sideration the insertion of provisions that
no monopoly of insurance business shall be
granted.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.47]: I
shall support the second reading. I have
consistently supported the second reading of
Bills similar to this. I did so for the
specific reason that private insurance com-
panies refused to accept risks such as those
detailedl in the industrial diseases portion of
the Workers' Compensation. Act of 1922.
That is why the State Insurance Office was
launched. To make that Act efficacious,
some definite action had to be taken; and the
position to-day is that Jpractically all the
Workers' comnlp~sation insurance in the
miningf industry is effected with the State
Government Insurance Office. I understand
that the other insurance companies, inde-
pendenitly or. not accepting silicosis risk,
were nlot even prepared to accept insurance
against ordinary risk of accidents in the
mining industry. The question we have to
ask ourselves is, what would happen to all
the meni employed in the mining industry if
the State Government Insurance Office were
to close to-morrow?

Homi. G. Fraser: The mining industry
would close up, too.

lion. J. CORNELL: One is appalled to
think what might happen. It is something
that must not happen. That being so, at
least this House should agree to legalise an
actuality, not something problematical or
something that might hluppemn. This is akin
to a father owvniiig an illegitimate child. He
might as well accept the inevitable as go into
court and contest a, ease for the maintenance
of the infant. State insurance has been
called an illegal act, but somebody has to
support it, and why not give the State offie
legal status? It is our child; therefore let
uts contribute to its maintenance and care
by giving it legal standing. I believe that
legislation in most countries of the British
Emipire gives legal standing to the illegiti-
mnate, and] we should legalise the State Insur-
ance Ollice. I have asked what would hap-
lpen in the mining industry if the State In-
.surance Office were closed. I do not con-
tend for a moment that the scope of the
measure shouild he enlarged to embrace all
forms of insurance, but w~e have had suffi-
eient experience to warrant our giving at
least legal sanction to an institution that
has been operating in the field of insurance
since 1926. The stage we have reached is
paradoxical, if miot ridiculous. We are told
that the State Insurance Office is an illegal
institution, but in the Public Service List we
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finid that it is given recognition as a legal in-
stitution. According to the list there are 26
persons employed in the State Insurance
Office, of whom eight are females, and the
salaries range from £C85 to £510 per annum,
exclusive of the head of the department,
Mr. Bennett, who is Government Statisti-
cian and presumably draws nothing for this
work. The salaries paid amount to £5,000
per annum. These employees, I understand,
enjoy all the privileges, including, long-ser-
vice leave, granted to other Government eni-
ployees.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not all that money
paid by Parliamentary appropriation 7

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Yes, but the institu-
tion is in operation, and experience indicates
that we cannot allow it to cease operating.
Therefore wvo should accept the inevitable
aiid give it legal standing , even if we limit
the scope. If we limit the mieasure to the
field of activity in which the State Insurance
Office functions to-day, we shall enable
every worker in the State to receive the
benefits of workers' compensation, which he
does not get to-day. In the miining- industry
particularly numerous men are employed,
and if the employers are a company that
goes up the s4pout, to use a vulgarism, or arle
men of straw, workers whvo are injured are
often not covered by insurance and they re-
ceive no compensation.

Hon. A. Thomson: Will this Bill ensure
that they will get compensation?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If the office were
legalised, we could make insurance compul-
aory, regardless of whether the worker was
insured with the State Insurance Office or
with one of the companies.

Hon. A. Thomson: But does this measure
make it compullsory 9

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I consider that if
the State Insurance Office were legalised-

Hon. G. B. Wood: It would be compulsory
to insure?

Hon. J1. COR-NELL: The mneasure would
not necessarily make insurance compulsory
but the -Minister could rio it. Probably if
the Mlinister insisted upon compulsory in-
surance he would have the -same stones
thrown at him as are thrown to-day in re-
gard to the illegal position. Let us put the
office on a legal footing and make the insur-
ance of every worker compulsory.

Hon. G. F raser: It is not any Act that
makes insurance compulsory. Insurance is
tot compulsory because there is no approved
office.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Can the Minister ap)-
prove of an otfice if it has no legal stand-
ing-

Hon. A. Thomson: Cannot he approve of
some of the comlpanies!

Hon. 5. COR'NELL: What would be the
use of the.Minister's approving of companies
for insurance of workers iii the mining in-
dustry? It the Minister told the mining(
companies to-morrow that they must insure
their employ'ees and could do so with any
private company that had been approved,
but not with the State Insurance Office be-
cause of its lacking legal standing, what
would be the position? Would the insurance
companies be more likely to quzote? Could
we force the companies to accept such
risks? If we did so, die companies would
he able to say on what terms they would
accept the insurance. The existing position
is Quite illogical. I was cuired loag ago of
the idea that benefits could arise from State
ownership; everybody seemed to think he
had a share in a State enterprise and could
do a8 hie liked. That is what caused the
downfall of State ownership. But there is
a big difference between a mneasure of State
insurance that is performing a definite func-
tion and the establishment, say, of a State
sawmill.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: It is all had.
Hon. J. CORNELL: But I should like

'Mr, Bolton to tell us how he proposes to cut
out the bad p~arts.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: Change the Govern-
ment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We did that in 1930.
Hon. G. Fraser: Yes, wvc tried that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I have yet to learn

that the change of Government on that occa-
sion accomplished very imuch. I am afraid
that a great majority of the p~eo ple do not
care twvopence which party is in office. We
should be logical in our action, and if we
cannot end the existing state of affairs, we
should legalise the office. If we cannot put
the office on a lawful basis, let us say straight
out that the whole concern must be closed.
Are members p~repared to advocate that
course, or do they propos e, like the ostrich,
to hide their heads in the sand and think
that all is well!

Hon. 0. Fraser: That is what they are
doing.

Hon. J. CORNMLL:- I hope the House
will pass the second reading. If members
then consider that the measure is too wide in

jols
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its rai fieations. they canl impose limitations.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: How are you going

to limit the scope of such a measure when
the Government sets the law of the country
at defiance?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The utmost length
to which the Legislature can go is to set out
in clear phraseology what shall hie done.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: That is w~hat we want.
Hon. J. CORNELL: But to get those

directions carried into effect is quite another
matter.

Hon. W. J. Mann: That is the fault of
thle Government.

Hon. .J. CORNELL: If we had a Hitler in
power, tha t might be possible, but we linme a
Government dependent upon the vole, of
the people.

ifon. W. J. 'Manni: That is anl indictment
of our system of government?

lHon. J. CORNELL: As the Government
has to depend upon01 votes, there must be
hacking and( filling, and there will be as
much backingl slid filling with one party as
with anther party In owr

On motion by Hon. L. Craig-, dellate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Alsatian Do, Aet Amendment (Honl.
G. 11. Wood in charge).

2, H-ealIth Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENIDMENT.

Second Rleading.

Debate resumed from the 21st September.

BON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) [5.1]:
When the Chief Secretary moved the second
reading of the Bill, he stated that since the
Industrial Arbitration Act was last substan-
tially' revised, which was in 1925, experieace
had clearly indica ted] that eertai a amend'-
mneats were desirable. Unldoubtedl 'y experi-
ence has proved that certain amenidmient,
are overdue, p~artietularly inl respect to the
enforcement of the penal sections of The
Act, but the Government has not made any
suggestion in that direction. A Provision
could wvell have been introduced giving in-
structions to the Crown Law Department to
take action tinder the penal sections of the
Act after receiving notification from the

Ind(1ust ri al RIegistra r tim t a total or partial
ctssation of work had occurred. That would
undoubtedly have been a desirable amend-
ment in the light of experience of the way
the penal sections have been ignored or
brushed aside by the Government.

in the main, the amendments embodied in
the Bill are similar to those submitted to
Parliament in 19:17. The Bill then pre-
sented was referred to a select commjittee,
which sat and heaird voluminous evidence
from interested piarties. It is significant
that manoy notable industrialists from the

Lbuside, including, Mr. P. .J. Trainer,
the General Secretaryv of the Austr-alian
Labour Party, fa iled to accept anl invitation
to appear before the select committee to give
evidence. The report of the select com-
ittee "-as dealt with in this House, but

eventually the Bill met its doom in another
pl~ace. MNany of the clauses in the Bill now
before us have been designed to overcomne
decisions of the Supr-eme Court. For in-
stance, Subelause 3 of Clause 17 reads-

Provided], howrever, that if in any proceed-
ings b~efore him~ the Industrial 'Magistrate eoo-
sidcrs thaqt a question of interpretation of an

aiAM or iodusnriai agreemlent arises, it sliall
be0 referred to the court.I

Th is p ropos il is to counter a i-ecent decision
of the Suprenme Court against the finding of
ali I ndust rial M'agistrate, 'Mr. H. J. Craig,
in the ease of the Pottery Workers' Union
versus H. L. Brishane & Co., Ltd. I claim
there is no necessity to interfere with deci-
sions of the Supreme Court. For the
smoother working of industry, it would have
been mnuch miore to the point had the Bill
contained a provision to prevent an mid us-
trial nmagistr-ate from JplOctCeliflg with an
enforcement summons whilst anl app~lieation
for interpretation on the same subject was
pending in the Arbitration Court. Clause
23 is obv iously desig-ned to overcome another
recent decision agrainst the Barmaids and1
Barnien's Union in proceedings against a
hotelkeeper named Olsen.

When placing' the Bill before members,
the Chief Secretary entirely' omitted any
reference to Clause 14, which seeks to
restrict the powers of the cosurt by prohibit-
ing it from prescribing disciplinary clauses
in awards. That proposal cannot 1)0
described as one that will make for the
smoother functioning of the Act or a hap-
pier feeling in the court. For many years
the court has included in its awards certain
clauses that have assisted industry to run
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more smoothly. The proposal is to remove
that power from the court. This would have
;detrimental effect upon industry. lye

know that tile Government will not enforce
the penal sections of the Act against work-
ers, and niow seeks to prevent the court
from including in its awards any.) semblanace
of it pental clause against workers for a
breach of ;ii award. Such flagrant inter-
ference withI the judgmnrt of the court is
unwarranted and is an outstanding examiple
of one-sided t reatment and class legislation.

A simp~jle example may be quoted. Awvard.s
now protect employers against the workers
-and in tin- past they were legion-who, in
order to obtain jol)s, deliberately mis-stated
their age. A worker may have been over
2.1 years of age, hut, in order to secure the
job, gave his age as 20. Without some pro-
tection in the award for the employer, the
worker could], and in dozens of instances be-
fore thc einp~loyer was protected by the
court, actual 'iv did claim big sums for hack
pay. If? the proposal in the Bill he agreed
to, the eonarts hands will be tied and its
awards will afford Ito protection to the em-
ployer. It took a long tune to convince thle
court of the necessity for the inclusion
Of Such at clause in awards and nmeabers
may rest assured that the court's decision to
include such provisions was arrived at only
after serious consideration. The clause ini
the Bill is a direct hit at the Arbitration
Court for prescribing penalty provisions in
the holiday clauses of the awards governing
the goldmining, coalinining and Kurralvang
firewood-cutting industries.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That refers to the
penalty onl strikers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, and the
penalties are being taken away by the clause
in the Bill. The Chief Secretary's remarks
regarding flie appointment of a chief indus-
trial magistrate who would have compllete
jurisdiction in industrial matters so as to
keep the Thiistrial Court free from eoncres-
tion were very ingenious. Why such solici-
tilde for that court? I wonder! Everyone
knows that the Industrial Conrt functions
only in respect of enforcemient summonses
against employers. Members will therefore
note that while the Government seeks to
widen the avenues provided in the parent
Act with regard to prosecuting employers, it
endeavours to restrict the op~portunities for
imposing penalties onl workers where such
penalties are deserved. Truly a one-sided

and partisan Bill!I In any event, inquiries
reveal that, unlike the Arbitration Court,
there is absolutely no congestion in the In-
dustrial Court.

The Industrial Arbitration Act was placed
on the statute-book to establish an era of
peace in industry and to secure sympathetic
and united efforts between employer and
employ- ee. The weaknesses displayed by the
present Government during the past five
years, added to its readiness at al
times to give encouragement to unions to
ignore the decisions of the court and defy
the Arbitration Act, canl have butl one end-
ing, and that must be disastrous to the in-
dustries of the State. It will result in the
comlplete destruction of the morale of the
worker, whom we have regarded in the past
with pride, and it will mean the belittlement
of the Act and the court. )[embers are now
confronted with a Bill that is composed
almost entirely of clauses that have been re-
jected onl many occasions. Does the Gov-
ernment considier that insistence will even-
tually- wea~r down opposition or is the Bill
par-aded mer-ely for electioneering purposes?

Ronl. G. Fraser; You do not think that,
(10 you?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This House has on
several occasions given consideration to the
inclusion of domestic servants under the
provisions of the Arbitration Act. That
also applies to insurance canvassers who
may be engaged] in other businesses and
cannot lbe controlled by the companies for
which they canvass, which mueans, therefore,
that there cannot be any relationship of
master and servant in the conditions of th~eir
employment. Then w-e find in the Bill an-
other attempt to interfere with partnerships.
That proposal is unnecessary' , for if the
relationship of master and servant exists,
then the Industrial Arbitration Act pre-
vails. The obvious leaning- of the present
Thdlustrial Magistrate is to investigate
closely every contract of partner-ship
brought to his notice. Each ease is there-
fore decided on its merits. This proposed
interference in industry will be detrimnttil
to progress.

Parliament is again asked, by means of a
clause in the Bill, to grant a request that
the Arbitration Court has steadfastly re-
fused to concede. I refer to the proposal
to register the Australian Workers' Union.
This, to my mind, is a clear instance of class
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legislation, or perhaps a term more applie-
able would be "political expediency." The
A.WAJ. has made many applications for
registration, but those applications have
always been opposed by other registered
unions. The undertaking mentioned in tlit,
clause carries no convietion whatever, be-
cause the present Government is at all
times prepared to ignore far more serious
sections of the Act and, further, to give
Leouragemnent to unions to defy the Act
nd the court. Therefore, Parliament should
protect the smaller unions against any
encroachment of this nature. In fact, the
trend of events, such as the irregular eni-
forced settlement of the miners' strike, to
which can be added several other similar
instances, and these crowned by- the Gov-
ernment's extreme action to set aside the
Act and court, amounts to establishing con-
ditions to suit the employees, irrespective o
law or awards. The Government now ex-
pects Parliament to give consideration to
extreme amendments to ant Act that it and
the unions will not respect.

TOX d iscover hoW ,v F ln, i,- ......... f ,-nx h

.Arlbitration Act, one has only' to recall the
fate of the Bill Presented last session. After
exhaustive inquiries I ' a select committee,
followed by ant agreement on the Bill in this
Chamber, the measure was abandoned by
the Government on account of one amend-
ment only. I ask, where is the spirit of
compromise? Anv C overninent should have
welcomed the anielnment, which p~roided~
that in Subseetion (2) of Section 163 of thre
p~rincipl~a Act the followingt words be added
after the word "accordinly":-

and "Pon receipt of such notification, the
Ct-own Law Department shall take action under
the pena'l sections of the Act, and do all things
necessary for the prop~er enforcement thereof.
That amendmsent served one necessary pur-
p)ose, namely, to lplace the Jresp~onsibility for
thle taking of any action against those that
ignore(] the awards of the Arbitration Court,
infamuch as therc "-as a definite instruction
to the Crown Law Department, on a report
from the R egistr-ar, to take proceedings, if
warrn-aIte(1. That wonrld Iave repac)]ned the
present systemn, which is a badl one and
which throwvs the responsibility on the Minis-
ter in charge of the Crown Law Department
to say whether at prosecution shall be insti-
tuted-, Jiresl)ctive of wvhat hrand of poli-
ties the Minister pr-ofesses, he should not be
allowed to continue the present practice.

The responsibility should rest on the Crown
Law Department; it should not be the re-
sponsibility of thre Minister tq decide
whether or not a prosecution should be
launched. The Bill was dropped on account
of this amendment being insisted on by the
Council. If the Government stood four-
square behind the Industrial Arbitration Act
-and it shonld for the benefit of the State
and the betterment of everybody concerned
-it would have adopted that amendment.
The Government should have been pleased
that the amendment was introduced; in fact,
it should have taken the initiative to secure
the insertion of the amendment.

The Bill contains drastic and far-reaching
amendments. Sub-clause (1) of Clause 10
replaces the provisions of Section 83 of the
parent Act, which provides for determining
the binding effect of an award when eml-
ployer and workers are engaged in a given
industry. Thte proposal now is that the vo-
cation of the worker shall be the determuin-
ing factor as to the operation and effect of
a n award. This has caused a lot of trouble
in the past. The Bill provides a short way

way. Courts have consistently ruled that
industry means the joint effort of the em-
ployer and his wvorker in one commn, acti-
vity or, in other words, the business carried
on by the employer. Such a change as .
suggested in the Bill is strongly objected to,
and would mean' chaos in r-espct of indus-
ti-ialI determinations now in force. As an
illasti-ation, thre timlber workers' award gov-
0,-us the industry of timbher-getting- in the
South-West land division. To this end, cer-
tain different vocations, apart altogether
front those concerned in actual sawmilling,
a,-e provided for. Every sawmill, for in-
stanee, employs a firewood docker, but fire-
wood yi-ds throughout the area also employ
men to cut wood inito short lengths fat- do-
niestio use. The latter g-roup of workers,
h~owevecr, is not governed by the sawmill
workers' award, beeause tile employers are
not engaged in sawmilling. If this clause
became law, each firewood proprietor would]
have to observe the( termis and condiitions of
the an tyniil w ,orker-s' a ward.

Wheelwrights ald wvaggon bu ilders ale
cover-ed by the sawmill wo~es award. They
aire also covered in the same area by the
ecoaehhbuilders' award, but the wheelwvright
and waggon builder engagied in sawmilling do
not require the same skill as their fellows
employed by the coachibuilder, in which in-
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stance a higher rate is paid. If, therefore,
the vocation were to decide the application
of the award, the wheclwig.hts and waggon
builders now sec-uring- 1s. a week margin in
sawmills wvould immediately claim the 24s. n
week mpargin provided under the coach-
builders' award.

The same argumient applies to carpenters
and/or joiners, to farriers and their dloor-
men, and to horse-drivers. Although horse-
drivers are governed by the sawmill workeN,'
award, there are no general horse-drivers'
awards in other parts of the South-West land
division, except for breadearters at Run-
bury. Consequently, in all provincial
centres drivers of hiorse-drawn vehicles in
any ind ustry, -whether it be the AlbanY
Woollen IMills, the superphosphate works at
Geraldton, or a milk depot in any other part
of the State, would be entitled to pick and
choose between the sawmill workers' award
and the bakers' carters' awvard, and they
,would naturally claimi the higher rate. The
employer, however, would naturally claim
the lower award to be alpplicable. Thus
further complications would arise. For the
labourer under the sawmill workers' award
the basic wage is stipulated. and no0 margin,
but there are hundreds of labourers through1-
out the South-West land division employed
on farms and elsewhere that are niot entitled
to the basic wage because they are not gov-
erned by, awards. If thle proposed a~mend-
ment became la1w, these men would naturally'
claim to conic under the sawmill workers'
award or the furniture award. which also
covers the South-West land division, or uin-
der one of several other awards that apply
to the same area. The provision would be
absolutely impossible of application in view
of differing hours and other comnpl ications.

For good order and the proper regula-
tion of industrial conditions, the industry'
awanrd is essential; that is, an award framned
to govern an indiistrx- and as nearly as pos-
sible all engaged] in that industry' and
limited severely to the operations of the in-
dustry; for the court recognises by its
awards that the same vocation exercised in
different industries may require different
wage treatment. The proposal in the Bill
would upset every industry award through-
out the State.

The power sought in Clause 13 would he
tantamount to eontractinm out of an nad
which is expressly forbidden by Section 176.

As an illustration: The President of the
court ruled, in the big mnining strike of 1935
when, through the intervention of Cabinet,
rime unions were able to force an agreement
upon the Chamber of Mines, that the terms
of the agreement which varied the award
provisions made in January, 1935, were
ultra vires Section 176 of the Arbitration
Act. It is not desirable, because of such in-
dustrial upheavals, that tis power should
be extended. The addition of the proviso
to Section 92, as proposed in Clause 14, is.
designfed completely to nullify the effect of
the penal1ty clauises adopted by the court,
after mnatu re consideration, in the gold-
mining, coalmiming aind Kurrawang fire-
wood.gettimg industries. Br these clauses
the court has provided that if a worker
takes part in a strike, hie shall automatically
lose certain benefits under the holiday clause
of time award. The effect of these penalty
clauses has generally beeni very good,
greatly minimuising loss through stoppage of
work. In any event, the penalty clauses have
mno effect where the workers obey the law but
ap~ply only to law-breakers. Parliament
should not do anything to curtail the juris-
diction of the Arbitration Court in any way,
particularly in the matter of punishment
for offenes against its awards, because the
present Government has steadfastly refused
to allow the Crown Law Department to use
Part 1K-Penal Sections-of the Act
whichi applies to workers.

Otlher penalties commonly provided by
the Arbmitration Court that would also hep
nulified by the amendment are-

(a) Workers dismissed for misconduct lose
their right to a week's notice and also to boli.
day pay.

(1b) A weekly servant who finds9 a better job
nai lLeaves his employer iu the mimddle of the
week without giving statutor- notice is not
entitled to paymient for the d ays worked. If
time clause hecame law, lie wvould be so entitled.

(e) Yunior workers sometimes wilfully mis,
state age in order to gain employment nd thus
mislead the emaployer. Clauses in current awards
now% provide that in such an instance a junior
worker shall not be entitled to the hiigher rate
applicable to his real age. These clauses would
ibe inoperative if the amendment wecre passed.

(d) It has recently been ruled by the Sn.
preame Court of Western Australia that a strike
does not sever thme contract of service, but
merely gives the employer cause for summarily
severing thme contract of service. The strike
may be brought about by a refusal of the
workers to compl ,y with the terms of an award,
that is. a refusaml to work overtime, or a re,
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fusal to work m'ore than five days a week where
the award prescribes for overtime wvork and a
five-and-a-half day week.

The obvious intention of the clause is to
interfere with the jurisdiction of the Arbi-
tration Court and to do this retrospectively
because, under existing awards, the penalty
clauses have certain retrospective effects.

All the proposed flew sub-clauses of
Clause 19 arc against the spirit of concilia-
tion and fair play. Employers generally
feel that they are now hampered unjustly
in the matter of appeals. Experience is
common of eases in which counsel for the
convicted employer ask the magistrate to
increase the penalty in order to permit of
appeal. The mi-strate has frequently re-
fused. An employer is often taken before
the magistrate for purely technical breaches,
whereas the penal sections of the Act con-
tained in Part IX. arc very rarely invoked
against the workers and their organisations.
As this appears to be the adopted policy
of the present Government, despite requests
by organised employers for an alteration,
surely' it is sufficient answer to the Govern-
meat's request that further difficulties and
penalties be imposed up)on the employer.

We might well ask of the 'Minister in
charge of the Bill wh 'y his Government has
not seen to the collection of fines levied by
a magistrate upon some 200 collie miners.
We know of not one instance where an em-
ployer has been allowed to escape payment
of a fine. In the case of employees, when
prosecutions succeed, fines al-c not collected.
These remarks apply' also to the Lancefield
trouble. The proposed new Subsection (3a)
in Clause 21 is obviously intended to meet a
suggestion put forward by 'Mr. Sonierville,
the workers' representative on the Arbitra-
tion Court bench, in connection with the last
basic wage investigation, that the workers'
organisation should app)oint a full-time
officer for the purpose of collecting informa-
tion to submit to the court at the annual
basic wage inquiry. Press statements indi-
cate that the Labour section is moving in
that direction. The clause could be used for
the purpose of permitting the Arbitration
Court to pay the officer's saary and ex-
penses for the whole period occupied,
namely, the calendar year.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who would make the
appointment?

Hon. C. P. BAXTER : The labour unions.
Naturally, the employers would be entitled

to claim similarly if they appointed an
officer for the purpose. Thus the attendant
costs would be v-ery considerable indeed.
However, the pairenlt Act, by Sections 121,
122 and 123, provides sufficient machinery to
enable the court to pay reasonable costs in-
curred. Thus there is no occasion for the
proposed amendment. -Moreover, the Gov-
erment Statistician recently added to his
staff two field officers whose duty it is to
collect information as to living costs and so
forth for the use of the court at the annual
inq(uiry. In view of all these circumstances,
and of the manner in which the Arbitration
Court has been used, or I may say abused,
is it reasonable to ask the House to pass
the second reading of a measure such as
this? I shall be surprised if the House does.

The Indust-ial Arbitration Act has not
been respected as it should have been. As
a result, more and more people are turning
against a law of such great importance to
the State. The Industrial Arbitration Act
should operate towards peace in industry.
It does not dto so- Investors are afraid to

putmony itoany industry here employing
labur a~g~y.ThepLroaIisn UL idle A.,

are not observed by the Government. -I
need refer only to the miners on the gold-
fields, and the Collie position, where the re-
sult has been to load the taxpayers with
the extra cost involved, excepting a.- small
proportion. Surely we should call a halt.
Let us require everyone affected by the Arbi-
tration Act to live up to the Act. Until
that is done, industry in Western Australia
cannot be regarded as a safe investment, and
the secondary industries we so urgently
need cannot be secured. I trust the House
wvill place the Bill where it ought to be, by
voting against the second reading, instead of
wvasting time upoa its discussion, as hap-
pjened last session, -when all the work of the
Chamber and of a select committee was
simply thrown into the air.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.36]: 1 regret that this mea-
sure has been brought down again, because
it is perfectly clear, at all events to me,
that the Government puts it forward merely
for the purpose of having it rejected by
the Council. I do not say that in any idle
way, for obviously whoever may be respon-
sible for the Bill has not considered it worth
while to read the evidence adduced before
last year's select committee. That select
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committee exerted its utmost endeavours to
find anything at all to support the clauses
in the former Bild, hut without avail. I
shall show members exactly what I mean
when I say that the Government is entirely
and absolutely dishonest in asking us to
pass a measure in which the Government
itself cannot possibly believe, unless it is
prepared to reject entirely the evidence
placed before the select committee last year
and to explain to this Chamber why no
member of the Trades, flall or of any other
Labour body was willing to comec forward inl
support of the various major suggestions
contained in last session's Bill.

The first main principle of this Bill is to
eliminate entirely the relationship of nmister
and servant. The words used are "engaged in
connection with the business." I shall not
repeat my remarks of last year pointing out
that even a doctor can be engaged in a
nian uf aCtiring business if iii the course of
Uis profession he is doing something in
connection with that business. I repeat, the
relationship of master and servant is en-
tirely eliminated, It is not only I who state
that. I shall refer to the evidence adduced
last year and show that may statements aire
not made without my having given the mat-
ter thought. I am supported in my con-
tention by the Solicitor -General. Hie was
asked, "Inl your opinion, are pariigraplis I.,
II. and li1, covered by the words Scligaigd'?T
The paragraphs referred to hav-e been eli-
minated from this Bill for the very, good
reason that the Solicitor General said that
tbose aspects were already covered if thre
words "engaged by any employer in con)-
neetion with the business" were included.
The Solicitor General stated that the words
were entirely unnecessary, and he was asked
why they were iii the Bill. He replied that
it was not uncommon to make muatters l)Cr-
fectly clear, and for that reason those
words were inserted, but that there wats no
oeeasion to insert them. As compared with
last year's Bill, this Bill is slightly altered
in its wording, but not altered in its effect.
It wvill have the same effect as the previous
measure. The word "eng-aged" eliminates
entirely the relationship of master and ser-
vant.

The main principle of the Industrial
Arbitration Act is peaceful working of in-
dustry as between master and servant. As
long as we stick to that main principle we

shall do far more for industry than by en-
deavourinig to go outside to meet the various
hard-luck eases that (10 from. time to time
arise. A well-known principle of law is that
hard-luck cases make had law. If we legis-
late for hard-hIk cases, we shall have some
of the most preposterous laws that it is pos-
sible to get. Far better stick to the main
principle. Where, unfortuately, an em-
Iployee or an employer is hit tip through
sonic borderline case, by far the wiser course
is to let that go than to uipset the general
principle of our law.

Now as to the definition of 'employer,"
the Solicitor General pointed out clearly
that a foreman would be liable to imprison-
meat if the master committed a breach of
the award by non-paymient of wages. There
is no argument about that, unless the Soli-
citor General is entirely wrong. I feel sutre
that lie is perfctly right. Le t mne give anl
extreme instance. Assume that a comipany
goes into voluntary liquidation, and that the
manager has been' dlishonest and has not
paid the emplloyees the wages to which they
aire entitled. And let uis not forget that it
need not he at dishonest employer or mana-
ger- that does not pay thet Correct wvages,
because in Dia) nv easesa avery nlice pnint of
aw. arses as to what is the correct rate of

pay. One of those cases was instanced this
afternoon by M1r. Baxter-what is known as
the Brisbane case. That was taken as

atest ease. There are nuinv such eases.
Let inc asstinie that the company whichl goes
into voluntar.y liquidation suddenly discov-
ers tiat the inca have not been p)aid the
right wages, and] that the manager-whether
honest or dishonest does not mnatter-has
gone away. The employees then conic back
ozi the foreman, and lie can lie shlot ait by
every, worker w~ho is short-paid. Juiis

irgino that uinfortunate. mani's position.
'Tie measure allows no appeal of an *y sort.
If anl industrial nagistrate says that one is
guilt, Ione Inas no a ppeal whaltever, It
dtoes not matter two straws whether the inl-
dustrial magistrate is wrong. This is a inie
point for interpretation, and I would like
time Arbitration Court to decide it. The in-
dustrial magistrate says, "I canno1t see anyV
point at all1 it is perfectly clear to inc."
There we stand.

I (lad also that there is a nice change
made between the last Bill introduced and
the present Bill. A few words have been
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added, and they make a big difference. I
have had experience of airguing before a
inag, istriate, and when I have put tip a er-
tail contention he has said, "You arc
wrun.. Then I claimed that there was a
very line point at stake and hie has replied,
*"J Cannot see it." A magistrate niust be
satisfied before lie can give a decision.
'[here is also a difference between Subelause
31 of Clause 17 irr the Bill betfore, us, and
what was contained in the Bill presentel
last year. The Bill now before us,- sets out-

Provided, however, that if ini any proceed-
ings before jani the industrial inmgistrate eon-
siders that a question of interpretation of an
award or industrial agreement arises it shall
hie referred to the crourt.

The Bill of last y-ear contained this imro
V iso-

Provided, however, that if in any proceed-
ings before the industrial inugistrato a ques-
tion of the interpretation of an award or
industrial agreemient shall arise it shall be
referred to the court.

Now these words are inserted : "the indus-
trial magistrate considers." An industrial

z I uUcAuJuu. Hle IS
not going to say, "I cannot answer it." It
must be either "l or "no." So the un-
fortunate forenian is left to what thle mangis-
trate may say, and is liable to be shot at for
all short-paid u-ages. At the pr-esent time
the section applies only to the preceding- 12-
months, but reently thle (Ilestioti whether
one could go back more than 12 mnonths was,:t
raised. The present Crown Solicitor was
engagecd iii that ease, andI the court decided
that it was not possible to go back more
than 12 months. Consusiently we find
another new clausep included in the Bill to
rectify the decision of tile court. It will
thus ble possible to go0 back to the year one.
The position is not limited as it waS5
formerly; and thre unfortunate foreman, who
has nothing to do with the payment of
wages, can ho shot at and put into prison
if he does not pay up. That is entirely
wrong. The law throughout the State at
the present time is that a person cannot be
imprisoned for debt, and then we proee&e
to alter the law to the extent of giving a
magistrate colossal powers. There is no
appeal of any kind against a niagistrates
decision, although in the Bill there purports
to be such. In fact there is not, and this
has been borne out by the Solicitor General.
So it would be possible to put peopie in,
gaol for debt. That is wrong. There, may

lbe dishonest employers, arnd I am sonry :0

.5n - there are quite a number in variolus
parts of the State who do not pay emi-
ployee the right wages. Surely, however,
there is some onus thrown on the emplloyees
to recover in the usual way. Ali eniployer
canl he fined for a breach of nit award. Is
that not sufficient? It is only within the last
SLY or eight years that wve entirely abolidied
imiprisonment for debt. Why gro hac~k now
to liii old order of things?

The Chief Seeretary: To which &u-use are
you ye [erring~ now?

lion. TFI. S. W. P'ARKtER : There is a
clauise iii the Bill. which states that the
i11tiut of wages shall be aldled to Ote

iwnialty. It makes thle wages the Penalty.
Another remarkable proposal we have again
before us is the solemrn reqluest for the
reg-istration of the A.W.U. as a union, but
only on certain eonditions. These conditions
are that that union undertakes to do certain
thingns. Why that invidious distinction with
the A.'W".U.? Last year's select conunittee
cndeavoured to find that out. The A.W.TJ.

!)13 :JauiI LIUM i iiLLULIL giiig tile

undertaking required in the Bill. That is
all the A.W.U. would have to do to secure
registrationi. Somec members may appear-
astounded at that statement, hut I should
like to read what the Solicitor G'eneral said
whlen giving evidence before the s3elect coin-
mnittee last year. I ami not surprised at
members not reading the evidence, because it
was not printed. The Solicitor Generua
evidence onl this subject is taken from thle
notes of evidence and is given in question
and answer form-

.144. Thu A.W.U.'s activities will be eon-
fiiiud to those industries or branches that can-
not he served or are not conveniently served by
any reg-istered unioa? The union is confined at
present by having a branch known as the uim-
ing hr etch of the A.W.U. ?-Thc point I am
trying to mnalke clear is that at present the
A.AV.'U. seeking registration has to furnish
necessary proofs to the satisfaction of the
court, and because it has not been -able to fur-
nish those proofs, its appliecations for registra-
tion have been refused. If the proposed new
Section 14A becomnes law, the A.W.U. wvill not
have to furnish any proofs at all, but will have,
to give a certain undertaking. When it gives
the undertaking, then the union eon be regia-
tered without the necessity for supplying any
of the proofs required under Section 6 of the
Act,

The Chief Secretary: What are those
Proofs ?

1025
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Hen. I. S. W. PARKER: I will read
On-

54.5. In, other words, the A.W.U. finds itself
in difficulties to prove certain things f-Yes,
and the proposed now- section will obviate the
-necessity for proving themn.

546. Then lParliainent is being asked to do
away wvith proofs onl the part of the A.W.U.,
though those proofs are required in every othet
industry ?-That may be so.

548. As a fact then the M.W.U. Couild not
prove what it set out to prove?-It could not
prove what it was required to prove. Now it
will not be required to suipply that proof. If
this Bill becomes law the K.W.U. will furnish
the necessary undertaking.

Now we are solemnly asked to allow the
A.WJJ. to be registered onl undertaking to
prove something that it cannot prove. H-ow
absurd that is! The evidence goes; on-

549. 'What was the undertaking?-Tlie un-
dertaking mentioned in paragraph (a) of the
proposed new Section 14A. Say the AWJJ.
gives that undertaking and alters its rules and
is registered, and that subsequently it admits
as members workers who could more properly

. be nitabers of another union, the ground would
arise for an application for the dc-registration
of the A.W.U. because it would be acting in
contravention of its constitution.

550. Why cannot the A.W.U. alter its rules
now and apply to the court under the existing
laiv?-The K.WM. mnight he able to answer
that.

The Solicitor General -was not able to give
coy reason. All it need do was to alter its
rules-

*551. Ia law, all that the A.W.U. need do
is to alter its rules%-That wlay be so as a
.mutter of lawv, but as a matter of policy, the
A.W.U., being Australia-wide, might not be
inclined to do that.

One would think that all this would have
been suifficienit to deter any Government Cout-
ing to light again with what I might call a
preposterous request. The secretary of the
A.W.U. made no bones about it. Wh'at lie
w'ants is one big union. That is what I have
mentioned before, and it was then regarded
as an exaggecration. Mr. Victor Johnson,
secretary of the Australian 'Workers' Union,
also gave evidence before the seleet commit-
tee. Here is some of his evidence-

3. Will the proposed ainenduicit. give you
what you want? Is not the proposed amenid-
ment covered by Section 6?-No. Under this
nineedinent we as a union would become regis-
tered.

4. But you do not become registered until
you do certain things?-We are prepared to
do those things and mecet the wishes of the
Registrar and the President of the court.

7. Cannot you get what you seek by forni-
ing branches, jest as you have a tming branch
for instanicc We do not want a multitude of
sections. There are aut least 20 in the list I
have given you, and that does not cover nll the
industrial agreements we have.

8. Bitt the position could be mret by the for-
juation of branches under the existing law?-
Possibly. But it will readily be seen what a
large numiber of officers the union would re-
quite, and the large number of sections and
rules which would be necessary.

D. Will not that be required under the
statement? Theo amendment provides ''its acti-
vities will not ibe confined to those industries
or branches of industry which cannot he served
or which arc not conveniently served by any
registered industrial titiant unless the consent
of such other industrial union likely to be
affected is first obtained-'' Will that not cause
a let of trouble? Does the Bill go far enough
to meet )our wishes?-To get these agr-eements
we have had to meet other unions and come to
ain understanding to avoid encroaching on their
ground.

JO. If you were registered would you be
able to effect thepse agreements without consult.
ing those uninas!--I dou.t whether we would.
In nn cases we would have to consult the
unions.

'I1. Would it be an obligation upon you to
rIc sot-We hav? given a definite undertaking.

To whoml I presume to the Government,
and yet we are asked to pass this Bill-

12. If you obtained registration and were
proceeding for an award in a particular in-
dustry, would it necessarily follow that you
wotuld have to consult that erganisationt-The
amendment sets out that the activities of the
union ''will be confined to those industries
which cannot be served, or which are not conl-
veniently served] by any registered union an-
]ess the consent of such other industrial unions
likely to he affected is obtained.")

Anlother answer read-
14. Its activities will be confined in those

itndustries to branches of industry which can-
lnt lie served or not convetuiently served by
any registered union unless the consent of such
union is first Obtained.

I trust I have cleut-ly proved my fir-st state-
nment, that to ask us to enact that clause is
asking- us to do the impossible. If the
A.W.I. wants to be registered in its v-at-ions

branches, and can comply' with the law that
any1, other union must complY with, it iaY- be
rleu-istere~d. I see. no rea son why we should
mnake Oil invidious distinction for one- trade
union. Will the Chief! Secretary in his
reply, assuming that the A.W.U. be regis-
tered, sa;- whether that would not automnatic-
oaly wipe out the reg-istration of the
braniches? If the whole be registered, surely
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the pastoral and milling branches would go
hr the board.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The main body would
absorb the branches.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes. Clause
10 of the Bill purports to make an indus-
trial award into a vocational award. That
would upset the whole planning- of the Act,
would have a most extraordinary effect, and
would create chaos. I instance the simple
ease of a horse-driver w'ho is employed by
someone outside thle industry and is there-
fore not covered by an award. The idea is
thjat this employee should receive the wage~s
of a horse-driver under the award. I
think the last instance that Was
quoted was that of a plumber em-
ployed by a city firm whose business wvas
not that of plumbing, and therefore the
iindividual was not covered by an award.
If this Bill became law, under what award
would thle driver come and what conditions
would apply to himn? I have a list of 141
awards covering horse drivers in the metro-
politan area. I will quote some of the vary-
iln~ conditions and wages. The road trans-
iport workers (commercial) work 40 hours

aiveek; the road transport workers 46
hours; the road transport workers (Govern-
ment departments) 44 hours; municipal
outside workers 44 hours; bread carters 48;
butchers 48; chaff-cutters 48; and so forth.
The last-named work various hours, as do
thle transport workers (commercial). The
road transport workers (Government) work
from 7 to 5 on M-Nonday to Friday a~nd 7 to
noon onl Saturday. The municipal workers
work from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the aerated
w-ater employees from 7.30 aim, to 5 p.m. on
Monday to Friday and until noon on Satur-
day For bread-carters there is no time set
down except that they -work nine hours from
Monday to Friday and eight hours on Sat-
urdaxy. The butchers in soni ceases work
fronm 6 ant. to 6 p.m. and on Saturday fronm
5 n.m. to 1 p.m., and for the beef-carting
section the hours v-arv from 4.30 a.iu. to
8.30 a.nu., from 2 a.mn. to 9 am, fromn 2 am.
to 8S.30 a.m., fromn 5 a.m. to 9 am., and from

a .m. to noon, and so on. Chaff-cutters
work from '7 a.m. to 5.20 p.m. on 'Monday
to Friday and until noon on Saturday: lime
and stone workers from 7.45 a.m. to 4.45
p.m.; superphosphate workers work 8 hours
a dlay from M[onday to Fri day and four
hours on Saturday: timber-yard workers

work the samie hours;. undertakers work 8
hours a day; forestry workers work from
s I'm. to 5 p.m., and vineyard workers from
7 am. to 6 p.m.

Rates of wagves and margins differ ac-
cording- to the award or agreement. The
Margins vary from Os. Gd. to £1 7s. 6d. in
the case of road transport workers (com-
mercial) ;, from. 8s. to 34s. for municipal
workers; from 10s. 6d. to 1s. 6d. for bread-
carters: from 5s. to 20s. for butchers; from

s, 6d. to £1 2s. 6d. for lime and stone work-
ers; and for vineyard workers the wage is
£3 14s. 6d. a week. As regards holidays, the
milk and ice carters have two -weeks and
the road transport workers (conunercial) a
week antI 10 days. Road transport workers
(Government) hiave a week and nine days;
aerated water emiploy' ees a week and six
days: bread-carters 10 days plus thle days
namedl in the Bread Act: butchers one week
and six days; lime and stone workers eight

a: stiperphiosphate workers 12 days in
aktimiber-yard workers -12 day;, under-

takers one week anid six dayvs; foret4tr v
worer t~n nek. ndr vineyardl worke-rs

eight days. If this Bill became law, how
would the horse-driver fare in view of what
I have just shown? Each man working un-
der an award would saly, U Mr award does
tot g-o hig-h enough: such and such other
award is a commion rule, and I will work
under thant." These awards are all common
rules. Where will this lead us? Suppose
everyone is working under a common rule,
and each rule differs, from the Other!

Not only, is the Bill had in these respects,
but it is bad in thant it has been drawn up
with the idea that it cannot come into
force. It could not hie enforced and was
never intended to he brought into force. I
wish again to refer to the evidence of the
seleet comimittee. question 565-

Would not Clause 10 alter thle iw'ole schemne
Of the Act, rimakiag idustrinl awards rotational
awards ?-I think provoscri Subsection I prob-
2il.lr would bsare that effect.

lHon. L. Craig-: Who is giving that evi-
denice

Hon. H. S. AV. PARKER : The Solicitor
G'eneral. He continued-

You many have motor van drivers connected
with the brcad industry, and motor van drivers
connected with the butchering industry, two
totally different industries. An award is made
in relation to the bread indtmstrv which covers
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the ivages to be [miii to thme van drivers. Tme
effect of thle section would be, subjec t to anfy
exceptions that might be made in a particular
award, that the rate prescribed by the award
inade in the bread industry would cover the
rate of wvages to be received by the van drivers
in thle butche.ring industry.

I venture to assert that no award in the bak-
ing trade says that this will not apply to
the butchering industry or the timber in-
dustry, etc. That would have been absurd.
The next question waqs-

If tile rates ar-e different, wlmat would be thle
effect of the section?-If there is ank award for
van: drivers in the bread indastry and another
for van drivers in the butchering industry, aind
the rates are different, I do not know what wvill
happen.
And yet this BiUl lis been broughlt down for
us to pass. The Solicitor General says hie
does not know what will happen if such
legislation is passed. Eerlier in his evidence
he stated that certain words were put in to
make everything clear. Questions 567-9
were-

Would there not be confusion?-Say there is
in existence ain award in relation to thle buteher-
ing industry which covers the avocation of
van drivers; in that industry, and then there is
anl award in relation to the bread industry
which also employs van drivers. In the bread
industry award there would bie included an
exception to the effect that the bread industry
award in relation to van drivers is not to apply
to van drivers engaged in the butchering in-
dustry, whose rates of remuneration were al-
ready provided for in the award mnade in rela-
tionl thereto.

In eases where such awards exist, there
would be confusion and conflict ?-Probably
there would be.

Ain I right in saying that Clause 10 will
entirely alter the whiole principle of arriving
at awards?-I would not say that. Unless the
Arbitration Con rt makes the necessary excep-
tions and limitations in particular awards, conk-
fusion will be created in respect to tbe voca-
tional employees enigaged in a variety of dif-
ferent industries. Vocational employees would
have their remuneration fixed by an award In
relation to one industry which is not in any
way connected with time iadustry in which they
are engaged.
There is not much doubt that the Solicitor
General is of exactly the sonic opinion as
I am, namely that there will be confusion
worse confounded if we pass this provision.
Clause 14 prohibits the Arbitration Court
from placing any penalty in an award.
That is brought about by reason of the
Collie coal trouble. At Collie time and
again pit-top meetings have been held, with

consequnent Joss of work in the aggregate.

It was necessary to put at stop to that. The
award provides certain penalties by way of
deductions against wage ftemnhl
these pit-top meetings without first obtaining
permission. Tl'le award is in existence, and
governs theo workers on thle Collie coal field.
I ami not prepared to say that the court was
wrong wvhen it mnade the award, because the
tribunal is in a better position to arrange
,such things than we are.

Sitting suspended front 6,15 to 7.30 p.

Hon, H. S, WV. PARKER: Before tea I
was mentioning howv exceptional it was to
read into a Bill powver for the court to mnae
penal pr'ovision~s in an award if it deemed
fit. 'That is a power I think the court
should hare. Another provision in the Bill
is that if an enmployer is charged with a
breach of an award, in that lie has failed to
pay' the correct wages as provided by the
alward, then the magistrate shall award to
the worker thiecorrect amount of the wagves
mand all arrears, for whatever the period may
be. Although the Act ait present fixes a
jimit of 12 months, the proposal is to alter
that limit and to provide for pay)ment of all
arrears, irrespective of the moral merits. On
many occasions an interpretation of an
award has been sought to ascertain the cor-
rect class into which a worker falls. The
question is not altogether what 'wages he
should receive, but into which class he shall
fall. Many fine distinctions have been made,
and many test eases hare been heard. Now
it is suggested that a test case shall be tak-en
before a magistrate, whose decision, right or
wrong, shall be absolutely final. To my mind
that is the gravest danger in the Bill.

I regret I cannot see may way clear to
give the present Government carte blanche
to make further ap)pointments. Tbhe matter
is very serious. The Bill proposes that the
Government shall make another appointment
of an official to be called the Chief Industrial
Magistrate. This official is to have unlimited
power, infinitely greater power than has the
Chief Justice. I am not prepared to agree
to the appointment of an official with these
unlimited powers, unless there is a right of
appeal.

I mentioned earlier that the Hill was
brought forward dishonestly, not with the
intention of its being passed, and brought
forward without consideration having been
givent to its actual provisions. I repeat, the
Bill is brought forward to pacify, or to en-
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deavour to pacify, each union that has puit
forward some proposition before the Ari-
tration Court or before an industrial magis-
trate, and has failed to mnake its point, The,
Gov-ernment has brought forward the Bill
without informing those unions what its
effect wvi1I be. If, in iny opinion, a Bill is

afarce, I shall not vote for it. W r

solemnly asked in this Bill to believe that
ain appeal wvili always lie from the decision
of an industrial magistrate whenm imprison-
ment is imposed in the first instance. I
raised that question before in this House:.
I raised it I~t the select committee, andI
shall now refer to the evidence of the Solici-
tor General on the point. I have always
maintained that neither the Arbitration
Court nor an industrial wagistrate has power
to inflict imprisonment in the first instance,
ceept for contempt oC court. And qite
obviously, because, in a practical sense no
appeal lies for contempt of court wvhen it is
contempt in the face of the court. Yet we
are told that an appeal wtill lie against the
decision of the industrial magistrate if im-
prisonment is imposed], and therefore the

co'-:m ~ ~ giving saE rightIr
of appeal. 1 That is where I say either the
ignorance displayed is colossal or- the inten-
tion is dishonest. I now quote from the
evidence given before the select committee-

aiD. By the Chairman. Clause ID of the
Bill provides that there shiall be a~n appeal in.
regaird to a breach of an aivard only where a
termi of imprisonmient is imposed without tile
option of a line: I think we agree nowr that
imlprisonlnlt without the option of a fine
cannot he awarded?-Yes.

Does. net that show clearly and distinctly
that the Bill is not brought forward honm-
estly? It is a mass of contradictions aind
errors. If the Government, is SO amcioUS to
clean up this business, why did it not bring
down at Bill incorporating the recommenda-
tions of the select committee to which this
House agreed last session? I admit they
are not very important, but a recent matter
is of great importance. I can cite my own
Opinion only as to whether this is correct or
not: the appointment of an acting presi-
dent is wrong while the president is already
in office. The Governor has power to ap-
point at deputy only to fill a casual vacancy.
Seetion. 44 of the Act provides-

In the case of she illncss or absence of the
President at any time, the Governor shall. nomi-
naite a. person qualified as aforesaid to act as
Presidenft during such illness or absence; and
may from time to time appoint a Judge as

Deputy President of the court, and in tm
capacity to exercise the powers and funetlo
of tile President . .

The Presildenlt is not ill, he is not absen
so I do not know how the Government eon.
nominate a person to aet as President. I
may mind, there is no power to appoint
acting President.

The Chief Secretary: Read a little Iu
ther.

Hon. 11, S. W. PARKER: The sectic
reads-
. . to act as President during suchl illness
ahsencc, and many from) rime to time appoint
Judge as deputy President Of the Court, am
in that capacity to exercise thle powers am
fumnctioms of the President.

Thr- Chief Scretary: What is your jiota
pretation of that?

Hon. El. IS. W. PARKCER: I should thir
the Government could appoint a depui
President only during the absence of tl
President. I may be wrong. I amn givir
cay Own opinion; in all other matters, I hai
been fortified b 'y other opinions. When
smular Bill wvas last before the House, v
dnc~irprl to x'o further. I thimik we recom
mecnded that the two lay members
the court he dispensed with, and thi
another President, or deputy President, I
appointed, so that two courts could sit
the Samne time. It is now known that tit
courts cannot sit at the same time. T)
Government cannot create a new coin
Therefore, only oneL court can sit. Quil
true, tile deputy President has done extrm
ordinarily good work in facilitating the bus
ness of the court. At the samne time, I am
sorry that when the Government brougi
the Bill down. it did not go a little furthe
and make provision for another court to s
if the business warranted it. For the re,
sons I have given, I cannot see in
way clear to vote for the second rea
ig. I agree that some clauses of tli
Bill might wvell he included in the Act; hi
the main principles of the Bill have alread
been considered in detail by the House, an
because the larger matters which apparcnt]
the Government required were not agree
to, those we dlid agree to Were nlot enactei
To vote for the second reading of the Bi
seems to ine to be an absolute waste of tim
as these arguments would all have to he coi
sidered in Commnittee.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debal
adjourned.
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BILL-FAIR RENTS.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 21st September.

HON. c. r'. BAXTER (East) [7.131]: The
general application of this measure war-
rants an amendment of the title to read
"The Rents Restriction Bill." 'Most of the
clauses, if agreed to: will act so harshly that
the erection of dwelling-houses for letting
will be a thing of the past. A study of the
measure sugg-ests a serious attempt to force
all persons who own houses for letting pur-
poses to sacrifice those interests and look for
other investments. M1oney can now be in-
vested on mortgage at 51/ to 6 per cent.,
with ample margin of security, and without
the worry and risk attaching to rented pro-
perty. Other numerous avenues of invest-
ment are also available. Investors, if bound
and restrieted by legislation of this kind,
will undoubtedly refrain from building,
wvith the result that tenants will be unable
to obtain houses, and consequently the prob-
lem of housing the people will be thrown on
the Government. The application of legis-
lation of this kind will be immediately re-
flected in a cessation of building, and this
industry, while suffering depression, will
have such an effect on the miany allied in-
dustries, all of which employ large numbers
of men, that thousands will be thrown out
of employment and will have to depend
upon the Government for their existence.

During the period from 1930 to 1933 the
building industry of this State was practi-
cally at a standstill. Unemployment was
rampant, and many thousands of workers
wver- relying on Government assistance. A
much larger number existed by using re-
serves that had been built up during a life-
time and by the assistance of friends and
relatives. This Government appears to be
doing its best to bring about a recurrence
of the stress and suffering of that period,
simply to gain the good graces of people
who give no thought, to other sections of the
community. Members should recall that
when we were nearing the end of the three-
years' period of distress, people began to
invest money in the building trade. How
wonderfully it assisted to relieve unemploy-
ment!I Thousands of men found work and
the whole difficulty was eased. Most of the
relief to unemployment at that time came
from the building industry.

The Bill does not meet the position as it
should. In order to ascertain exactly the
return from revenue-producing property,
all outgoings, including rates and taxes,
should he taken into consideration. The
definition of "rates" does not allow for Fed-
eral or State land tax, and the basis for
determining fair rents makes no provision
in this respect. That is very unreasonable.
The measure would be under the jurisdic-
tion of the Local Courts Act 1904-31, and
whatever decision was arived at would be
beyond question because there is no provi-
sion for appeal. That is very unfair.
Surely a right of appeal should be granted?

A most extraordinary proposal is con-
tained in Subelause 8 of Clause 5. Even
though a tenant may have received notice to
terminate the tenancy, he will not be pre-
cluded from bringing an application before
the court. Clause 7 provides that no costs
shall be allowed in any proceedings under
the Act. Thus it would be possible for a
disgruntled tenant-and there are mnany
such persons in the world-to involve the
owner in considerable expense for represen-
tation at the court, although the tenant was
about to vacate the premises and could not
receive any benefit whatever from the ruling
of the court. Thus the owner would be har-
assed to the benefit of nobody. The basis
of determinatioii of the fair rent according
to the Bill is first to ascertain the capital
value of the dwelling house. Who is to de-
termine this valuation? That will be a mat-
ter requiring expert knowledge.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: The value of the
land will have to be considered.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. Surely the
court wvould not attempt such valuations. In
all probability the court would rely uapon
expert valuers, and if that were so, who
,would be called upon to bear the cost?
When determining the fair rent, the court
is to estimate the annual depreciation in the
the value of the dwelling house "if such de-
preciation diminishes its letting value." That
principle is absolutely wrong. In the early
years of a d-welling, the depreciation may
not seriously affect its letting value, but
nevertheless depreciation is definitely con-
tinuing every year and should be allocated
over the life of the building. Again, obso-
lescence is a definite factor that ought to be
considered. Styles change, and the more
modern dwelling naturally enjoys a better
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demand than does an old one, the letting
value of which diminishes. This applies
particularly to dwellings and Bats, and ade-
quate provision should undoubtedly be made
on a regular basis. No provision is in-
cluded to cover the loss of rents or costs of
collection. Surely those are reasonable
charges that ought to be allowed in arriv-
ing- at a fair rent. If the owner collects his
own rent, he should he entitled to something
for the time so occupied.

Let me give some idea of the dwellings
erected during recent years in the metro-
politan area. These statistics were obtained
from the Statistical Department and so can-
not he questioned. Ouring the year ended
the 31st December, 1936;,. 1,539 dwellings
were erected valued at £1,125,624.

Hon. G. Fraser: How many of those were
for letting purposes?~

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Whether they were
erected for letting purposes is immaterial.
During tlie year ended the 31st December,
1937, the number of dwellings erected in
0hc.rnrn~q arawa ,59 ed the
value £E1,268,427. For the half-year ended
the 30th June, 1938, the number was 803,
valued at £6.30,639. Thus for the two and
a half years the total number of dwellings
erected in the metropolitan area was 3,932
valued at £3,024,690. The average cost of
the buildings erected was, £731, which shows
that the figures relate to buildings that come
within the meaning of this measure. The
population of the metropolitan area at the
31st December, 1936, was 212,150, and at
the 31st December, 1037, 215,700. The in-
crease of population from 1935 to 1936 was
1,785, and from 1936 to 1937 the increase
-was 3,550, a total increase of 5,335 in the
two years. Allowing for an average of four
occupants to a dwelling-, 1,334 dwellings
were needed to provide for the increased
population, leaving an additional 2,598
dwellings available for occupation by the
previous population. In view of this posi-
tion, no justification exists for a measure
of this kind in the metropolitan area.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The justification is
the impending general election.

Ron. C. F.t BAXTER: Yes. As to the
goldfields, I am prepared to support a mea-
sure to afford some control there- The
effect of the Bill would be to discourage the

building, of houses for letting purposes,
thereby causing a shortage of accommoda-
tion in the metropolitan area. The measure
is ill-conceived, and valueless for the pur-
pose of affording the desired relief, and
should be rejected by this House.

The Government contends that the
measure would prove advantageous to
people on the lower rung of the
ladder. Suppose the Bill were passed,
it would not matter whether the rents
were increased or reduced because the
movement would be reflected in the basic
wage adjustment. Rent is one of the items
taken into account by the Arbitration Court
when assessing the basic wage. People who
are receiving payment in excess of the basic
wvage would be aff-ected more than would
those on the basic wage, but the Government
is vey solicitous for those on the basic
wage. There would be no need to consider
them, however, because whatever movement
took place would be reflected in the next
quarterly adjustment, and so the measure
would not do any good in that way. The
Bill will not improve conditions:. in fact, it
will make then] worse. The more we try to
impose stringent conditions on the people,
the less will people attempt to operate under
them. Therefore we shall merely be cir-
cumscribing their activities, and many of the
people who have been in the habit of build-
ing a few houses will refrain from doing so.
No longer will house-owning be regarded as
a sound investment if such a measure
reaches the statute-book. After the passing
of the 1930-33 period I thought that we had
dlone with legislation of a drastic kind and
that measures thereafter introduced into
Parliament would be designed for the benefit
of the State. Such a Bill as this cannot
have that effect. I ask members to help mu
to reject this measure, which, if placed on
the statute-hook, would not help) the people
it is designed to help aind certainly would
not reflect any credit on the Chamber.

HON, L. CRAIG (South-West) [7.58]:-
T do iiot l)To posev to waste much time on the
Bill. I consider it to be one of the worst
measures that has beeni introduced since r
have been a mnember. I find no justification
at all for the- Bill. Let me quote, for the
amusement of members, a conversation that
took place in a railway carriage between at
goldflelds man employed on the railways
and myself. He probably k-new that I was
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a mnember of Parliament and hie said, "You
fellows should have passed that Fuir Rents
Bill last year." I asked, "Why ?" lie ye-
iplied, "Do you know that -1 -%in paying :30
hob a week for so in' rooms?" I forget
howr many rooms hie mnentioned: there were
njot many, and I expressed the opinion that
the rental was rather high. I asked hi1i1m
what wages hie w-as receiving and hie told me
lie was getting £6 :a week. T s4aidi, "That is
a1 good wage. Could not you, under the
uvorkors' homnes scheme, build a home for
yoiisOlfTV.'0 I-rplied, "-lMe build Ii' owl]

h~ouse!I I would be a mung. Suppose the
gold miining- industry went down and the
population of Coolgardie decline(], I would
he left high and dry with myl~ blinking
hlouse." I Said, '..Does not that apply also)
to a landlord f" But lie dlid not :answer.
Thel( answer is obvious. That is the reason.
That houses, even onl thle goldfields, are not
br-ing built for letting purposes is because
thle landlords or builders are afraid of legis-
lation such as this, anti are also afraid that,
the population onl thle goldhields w~ill decline".
I ca;n think of no greater deterrent to -the
building industry than a Bill of this descrip-
tion. It would certainly frighten anyone
who wished to take average care of his
capital and expcted a reasonable return
from it. Tn-day fir-st preference shares
hearing 6 per cent, interest c-anl be purchased
ait parl. The Hill provides for at maximumi
return of 11/ per cent. above the Common-
wealth Bank overdraft rate, which is about
41/_ per- cent. The Commonwealth Bank is
careful about lending money, and the
security has to 'be satisfactory.

Hlon. A. Thomson:. Even so, the bank
would not advance 100 per ceant. onl a house.

Hon. L. CRAIG: No. Nevertheless, the
Bill fixes that niaxinim return for rent and
makes no allowance for a hou1Lse being un-
occupied; nor yet does it provide for
obsolescence. What incentive would there
be to invest money Luder those conditions,
wheni one canl purchase gilt-edged securities
in'-olvinw no worry at nll. I am amazed to
think the Gorcliaent expect a Bill of this
kind to be accepted by a House such as this
or even by another place. I shall oppose
the second reading and certainly hope the
Bill will not reach the Committee stage.

On motion by H1on. H. S. W. Parker,
debate adjourned.

RESOLUTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Cornaonwealih Embargo.
Debate resurned from the 20th September

on miotion by the Chief Secretary to concur
in the Assembly's resolution as follows:-

That this Pariliamnent of 'Western Australia
emiphatically protests against the embargo
placed byA thle (Commonwealth Government on
thle export of ironi ore frain Australia, in view
of its cIisaistroun efleets upon the developmnent
of the State. We consider that the information
,available dIoes Plint warrant snch drastic action,
and we urge the Coneaeltn Overnment
to remlove tile em~bargo.

to which Hon. A. Thomson (South-East)
hadl moved an ninendient as follows:-

That the followring words be added to thle
2notion for coleurrence:-' Provided the reso-
lutiont leiniended by striking out all the
words after ' Western Australia' and inserting
in lien time following ivords:-'e onsiders the
em1bargo imlpo'sed by the Federal Government
onl the export of iron orc--hicli hasl been done
in the interests of thle whole of Australia-
me]anls a serious loss to the State of Western
Australia in particular, and it is considered
therefore that a substantial grant should be
made by the Pederal Government to cornpen-
gcate this State for the disastrous effect this
embargo hams caitsed in time loss of employment
for its workers and time retarding of develop-
mnent in time Yanimpi areal; such grant to be ear-
marked for the development of the northern
'Portion of thle State'."

RON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [8.31:
I am just wondering whether the Govern-
ment in view of the grave atmosphere pre-
vailing at present, is not somewhat sorry at
having presented the motion to Parliament
at this juncture. Events of the last few
days must hove brought home to most
people, mnore than ever before, the necessity
to preserve Australia's resources of the
description referred to. I p)rop)ose to vote
against tile Motion. For one reason, I amn
not satisfied thnat the deposits of iron ore
within thle Commonwealth are of such dinmen-
sions as to warrant wholesale export. I have
taken the trouble to look up the statistics
available, mostly in -the "Commonwvealth
Year Book," and members, if they wish to
follow up thle matter, will find detailed in-
formation in the issue for 1929. The parti-
culars set out therein will, I think, lead them
to the conllusion that we have not more of
this valuable mineral than we are likely to
require. Thle suggestion has been advanced]
that we raise no objection to the export
of wool and wheat. The comparison is by
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no mneams analog-ous. Wool and wheat re-
present recurring crops, but a mineral once
taken out of the ground is gone for all time.
Economists and others are giving much
thought to the grave position of the Corn-
itionwcalth, and] are continually imipressinig
upon us the necessity for Australia attain.
mg a more balanced economy in the future.

Te rge that greater attention be given
toiese condary or manufacturing indus-

tries; aind we must agree that that is a sound
policy. Our lprivate industries are -well
establ~ished, and some of theni appear to he
approaching the .saturation point. With
that knowledge at ourF disposal, we must
realise that future employment in that direc-
tion does not hold out unlimited promise.
We require more than primary production.
Tfie utilisation of some of our base metals
would open up avenues of employment for

comin genratins. e are living in an
age when iron and steel are steadily being
used to a greater extent, and so far as wre
art' able to judge, thle increased use will con-
tinue for a long time. If that is so, then,
so far fromn advocating the wholesale export

that the embargo be lifted, the time has
arrived for us to urge the Commonwealth
Government to encourage the manufacture
of iron and steel in Western Australia.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I take it the
hon. member is speaking to the amendment.

Hon. W. JIMANN: I am coming to the
aqmendment. With all due respect, -Mr.
President, the motion and the amendment
are munch interlocked.

The PRESIDENT: That is true, and that
is why I did not stop the hon. member
earlier.

Hon. W. . MANN: Consequently I have
taken the liberty to speak generally.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: You cannot di scuss
the one without referring to the other.

The PRESIDERNT: At the same time I
hope the hon. member will indicate his in-
tention regzarding the amendment.

Hon. W. 3. M,%ANN'.L: I intend to do so.
I cannot see my way clear to support Mr'
Thomson's amendment, hecause I feel it is
not justified. Even if we accept the estimate
of persons interested in the export of iron
ore, -which would indicate that our reserves
are of very great mag-nitude--and I hope
they are--I do not think they are illimitable.
The export of a commodity such as iron ore
cannot he continuied for all time, and our
duty is to ensure that our reserves are safe-

guarded. I agree with the amendment to
the extent that the State may sustain some
loss, in that the avenue for employment wilt
be restricted, but I think the loss in that
respect has been mnagnified. I am unable to
believe that tine volume of employment sun-
gested would be involved. One member men-
tioned three ship loads a week. I think the
Premier referred to over 100 ships a year
being engaged in the trade, and] that would
represent roughly two ships a week. I do
not think that volume of trade -was likely
to he atttained, but even accepting that esti-
mate, the principle of stubsidising each of
the States of the Conmmonwealthn for real or,
as- in this instance, problematical losses be-
cause of tihe curtailment of some industrial
activity, is indeed dangerous. Imagine what
vould happen if every time the Common-
wealth decided that sonic industrial activity
should be curtailed, the State affected were
to fly to the Commonwealth with a request
for compensation! An extraordinary posi-
tion would arise, the foolishness of which
would soon be appreciated by the public.

In any event. I am not snre that the Ins,-
alleged in this particular instance would not
he preferable to the establishment of foreign
interests on our- shores, T feel, with others,
that the opening up of the Vainpi iron ore
deposits under the conditions suggested
would mean that before very long quite an
undesirable situation would develop on our
north-western coast. We know that the coun-
try desirous of purchasing our iron ore is
militaristic to a very high degree, and has
declined to join in regimentation in other
directions. Its leaders say, "We will please
ourselves; we wxilt do as we choose, and we
will not take any heed of what ny number
of other countries desire." If the company
that intended to operate in tine North-West
had actually started, the business we ex-
pected to accrue to Western Australia would
probably not have been enjoyed by our
people but would have been. kept in the
hands of those who were working the iron
ore deposits. We frequently hear of sam-
pans and Japanese boats on our northern
coast, and if, under the conditions that exist
in the pearling industry to-day, no advan-
tage from that industry is being reaped by
the people in the North, I feel sure that the
same conditions would apply-only with
greater severity if that were possible-in
regard to iron ore. During the pest few
years the increase in the utilisation of iron
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ore has been very great. it the last two
years it has been phenoniteal. I sujppose
we mar reeornDie that the additional diuanf-
tities used ill thle last two years hare been
largely devoted to the piroduetion of at ma-
nients; and we all hope that the use of tile
iron for that purpose wviii not be continued
at the samie rate.

The unborn generations of the future have
a claim to the natural resources of the coun-
try. Thus it is incumbent upon us to insist
upon a reasonable conservation of all our
valuable commodities. If we are not careful
it will he said of us that we sold owr birth-
right for a mess of pottage, and thtat would
be a disastrous indictment against this genl-
eration. I am sorry the Federal Government
did not proclaim th embargo earlier. How-
ever, better late than never! To the credit
,of the Federal Government let tue say that,
upon realisiing the error that had been made,
it had the courage to rectify the mistake and
for this reason its action hats mly support.
I propose to rote against the amendment
-and against the motion.

HON. J. M. MACrPARLANE9 (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8.19] : I amn not support-
ing either the amendment or the motion.
Looking- back over the years during which
Koolaa island has been thle subject of di-
miussion, I -recall thtat a member of our Par-
liamient endeavoured to persuade financial
interests not only of Australia, but of Eng-
land to develop the iron ore industry on that
island. An opportunity was given to the
W~ester~n Australian Government to undpr-
take the work oil behalf of Western Aus-
tralia. 'Mr. John Thomson in a discussion
vwith me said that if development were car-
ried out on proper lines a market could be
-found for the iron ore. He was uinsuccess-
ful in his efforts to persuade people along
those lines. Then the development of the
ore by the Queensland Government was pro-
posed. That Government had the matter
under consideration for some time, but fin-
ally it also rejected the proposal. By some
mieans or other Sir James Connolly had the
matter investigated. I do not know whether
be was responsible for arousing the interest
of that company which is reg-arded as a
pseudo company and which apparently suc-
ceeded in inducing foreign interests to pro-
ride capital to develop the deposits.

The fact remains that an opportunity was
-given to Western Australia and to Queens-

land to develop the industry. Advanta.-e
was not taken of such oppor-tunttiy and the
development of the island was passed on to
a foreign country. The island itself is a
mountain of iron ore of great value. What
could that foreign country do for Western
Australia as a whole-' It could remove that
nioiittin of iron ore for its own benefit, but
would do little for Westrn Australia.
Nothing would be done towards. the develop-
tacant of thie minland adjacenit to Rsoolan
Island. When the foreign country had
finished removing ore from Koolau Island
the samei desolation would exist on the mnain-
land as exists to-day. When, it comes to a
mnatte-r of passing a motion of censure on
the Federal Government for imposing an
emnbargo, I would point out that the Federal
Govertnment must have had some knowledge
of the fact that Western Australia and
Queensland bad in opportunity to develop
the deposits at one time and did not take

odatg of it. Therefore the Federal
Govermentfeltjustified in not opposing

the desire of the English company'N to ex-
ploit ore on Roolan Island. However, with
the ma~rch of timne the Federal Government
found thant thiings were not as it had
thoug-ht. I aim prepared to believe what the
Federal Government said, namely, thatt on
further investigation it ascertained there
was not sufficient iron ore in Western Aus-
tralia to Justify exportation froml the
Koolan Island deposits. Mloreover, itt view
of the international situation, it is a good
thing that the embargo was imrosed. The
country that would have been using the iron
ore is a potenitial enemy of Australia and
we ought not to give it opportunities to
armn against us.

Fifty years ago I was a resident at Port
Drw'iin in the 'Northern Territory when the
colonisantion. was not very great . People
thien used to speak about the way in which
satupans tialned by people of different
nationalities visited the locality and re-
mailied in the harhours and rivers of thle
North. M1-any people considered that the
territorial limit of three miles was an ab-
surdity, and that the distance should lie ex-
tended. We know that the limit was fixed at
the range of a naval gun of those day' s. Thie
range of a naval guin has eonsiderab'x inl-
creased since then. Other countries have ex-
tended the limit, and if Australia extended
the limit as America has done, a good deal
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of the trouble that exists in northern Auts-
tralia wouldl be eliminated.

I am prepared to support tile Federal
Government in its attitude, because of the
reasons it gave, anti for many other reasons.
The iron ore (leposits at Koolan Island will
remain where they are, and canl be used for
the benefit of Australia as a whole. Though
Australia has been unable to do anything
wvith them in the past, I hope that develop-
mient wvill take place in the future. I would
rather see the ore used by Australia than
by other countries agalinst us. I am not in
sympathy with the amendment or the
motion, and wvill oppose them.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North-on amend-
ment) 8.5:I intend to speak onl the
amendment. In speaking on the motion, I
gave the reasons why I could not vote for
it. I cannot vote for the amendment either,
although I prefer it to the motion. What
I should like, and what can be done whether
or not the motion is carried, is that thle State
Government in approaching the Common-

embargo, and also in vienv of the long time
the Commonwealth took to realise the posi-
tion before imposing the embargo, Western
Australia has lost something. I do not like
the idea of asking for a grant. We should
request the Commonwealth to make some
effort to induce people of means who deal
in iron, anti the manufacture of iron andi

-steel, to embark onl the industry iii this Sta tv.
If necessary, tine Federal Government, by
way of compensating Western Australin,
could assist by granting a subsidy. I desire
to point out one aspect of the negotiations
that the Council does not appear to realise.
The point was touched onl by Mr. Holmnes
when he mentioned the small amount West-
ern Australia was likely to receive for its
iron ore- I should like to read in extract
from a report made by 'Mr. J1. W. Brody,
an American expert, whlo was and may'A now
be associated with the Queensland State
Iron andt Steel Works. He said:-

Thle most imiportant Blritish ore deposits con-
tain only about 30 per cent, of iron; neverthe.
less, they are worked profitably: the red hema-
tite deposits near Lake Superior yield from 50
per cent, to 5-5 per cent, of iron, and it pays
wveil to tranisport this rich ore practically 2,000
miles by, rail and water to the cheap coal at
Pittsburgh, with no Iback-1oading to help to
inimfiise the cost. The great Mlinette deposit

in Lorraine, front which Germiany received

a bout two-thirds of her total ore supply, con.
nuins only 36 per cent, of iron. Ili contrast to
this lie Cockatoo Island deposits have reached

6.6 per tent.

Bon. J. J1. Holmies : That is Yam p i Sound.
lon. E. H. ANGELO : Cockatoo Island

and( Koolau Isslanad are adjacent. The re-
port states-

Ili contrast to this, thne Cockatoo Island de-
posits average 69.6 per cent., take,, fromt fee
samples of ores, which is almost pure iron, and
tine silica, phosphorus and sulphur contents are
exceedingly low. Titus this ore is phenomenal
in, its richness. I consider it thle best ai(d
elheapest proposition of its kind( in tho world.

1-0on. AV. J. Mainn: Have von tile percenl-
tage of Iron Knob ore?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO : No, he has not
givenl that.

Hon. W. J. Mian: It is very high.
Hon. E. Hi. ANGELO: MrIt. Brody con-

tillues-
Consideration must also be given to the fact

tliat this ore, about the richest known ore of
its kind, is practically free fromt both phos-
pliorus and sulphur, and although its high
percentage inii mtallic iron does not appreci-
nul ' sliow in tile costs of the ore itself, yet
its effect will be greatly felt in lowering the
costs of the mnufactured products, pig iron
and steel, inasmuch as proportionately less
tonnage of ore w'ill be required for each ton
of pig iron, and the time necessary for nianu-
fracture greatly lessened, while the quality of
both the iron and steel would be absolutely
first-class.

I showed that report to a gentleman who is
one of the keenest business men in Perth,
a1 Unan well ac-qua inted with the value of
ores, and who, to a certa in extent, is inter-
ested in thle manufacture of' iron and steel.
I said, "fin your opinion, what royalty
should the Government have olbtained? The
pnroposed royalty is 9d. of which the Govern-
nient receives 4d. a ton." He said,
"That is absolutelyv ridiculous. From the
renort of this wvellI-known expert, a ad in view
of thie fact thnt the ore can praetieally be
loaded dir-ect into the ship, the Govern-
nient should have asked nothing less than
10s. a ton."

Member: Instead of 4d.?
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: It was 9d. alto-

gether. This is the aspect I wish to
p~lace before the Council: The Chief See-
retarv told us of the huge loss we are in-
curring by losing this trade. He said that
we would lose £E250,000 onl 15.000,000 tons
of ore.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Over a period of 25
years.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes. If the
opinion of mny friend is right, we have lost
£7,500,000. Suppose we could have ob-
taned 5q. a ton, we would have lost in
royalties £3,750,000 instead of a paltry
£E250,000.

Eon. J. Nicholson: May I suggest that
that has been saved as a result of the em-
bargo?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Exactly. The
point I wish to make is that if the Govern-
meat enters into any other ne~gotiations, it
should not he satisfied with 9d. a ton, hut
should obtain a much more substantial
royalty. If my friend's contention is right
and we should have had 10s., then during
thle next few years Western Australia would
have received £C7,500,000 royalty. This would
have shown that the North hlas- great pos5-
sibilities.

On motion by the Honorary M1inister, de-
bate adjourned.

Hourse adjourned at 8.33 p.m.

tcolislatve BEeoemb1le.
Tuesday, 27th September, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Ret irement of Manager.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM asked the Minister

representing the Chief Secretary: 1, Onl

what date was Mr. S. 8. G(hyde notified of
thle teirmination of his appointmuent as a-
ager of tihe -State ",liiHng Service OnL

ILccoLUI of his, reaching the retiring age?
2, Onl what date did he cowiiirann leave pre-
vious to retirement!

The MTNIWVEtI FOR RAILWAYS re-
pLied: 1, Alr. My&d was, stilt to England on
22nd ,June, 1930, in conniection with the
building of the iii.v. "IKoolanin." After his
return, onl the 17th November, 19136, he was
advise-d that his servies wonid he retained
uniilI the inl.v. "Kooi ima entered thle State
Shipping1 Service. P01 kiwi ri such advice,
lie was notified of the terarinaticjn of his
service onl the :30th May, 11138- 2, lst June,
1938.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
I., Mortgagees' Rights Restricetion Act

Coniti Ila lice.
Introduced by 0te 3linister for Lands.

2, Fremantle Gas aind Coke Company's
Act Anmendmnent.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.
3, Auctioneers Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Mfinister for Justice.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
177 Committee Of Supply.

Resumed from the '22nd September; Mr.
Sleeman in the Chair.

Vote-Lands and Surreys, L57,850:

HON. C. G. TATHAMW (York) [4.33]: I
had not intended to discuss the Lands Esti-
mates and was prepareod to leave it to other
members on the Country Party beaches to
advance what views they deemed necessary.
But the Minister, as usual, indicated that he
intended to draw some s9tatement from the
Leader of the Opposition. We endeavoured
to interrupt as little as possible during the
Minister's speech, but a small, innocent in-
terjection of mine resulted in his getting
%-ery cross. I regret that the Mlinister be-
comes offensive when he is cross. I com-
mend the Governmivnt for its actions in
writing down the value of properties, and I
certainly have no complaint to voice in that
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